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Hy Test' CiriiviCanal Users to Review Plan; Would Include
Boycott Threat if Nasser Denies Passage '

B52 Mishap Spews Debris
On Route 99 in California

- By ARTHUR GAVSHON ' '

LONDON, Sept. 17 (AP- )- The Western Big Three tonight were reported '
ready to propose to the Suez users' conference here the sendine of a "euinea oiz
convoy to the canal to see if Egyptian President Nasser will allow its passage.- -

Autumn Chore Overlaps With

Sr.- - j. r " V.VSi0V,. ..:

In the background, it he retused, would be a threat ot a boycott of the canal
by the world's principal maritime nations, coupled with a widened and tightened

economic squeeze on iifjypt
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The Rer. Larmaa Sherwood,
blind New York minister

; who will give nrlnclpal ad
dress Wednesday noon at
rally launching Salem Unit
ed Fund drive. ;

Jobs Assigned

For UF Rally
Wednesday

Nino Salem men and boys and
seteral groups will perform spe
cific jobs Wednesday in the com-
bined noontime meeting in the
Armory ' of clubs and United
Fund supporters s a kickoff on
the 1930 United Fund campaign.

These will play supporting
roles to the day's Inspirational
speaker, the Rev. Larman Sher
wood, New York State blind mas
ter and public speaker.

United Fund principals in the
program will include President
Herbert E. Barker, Campaign
Chairman William H. Hammond
and Past President Otto Wilson
who will introduce the principal
speaker. . , ,, .

Youth participants will Include
Dick West of Salvation Army, as
trumpet aoloist and Boy Scout
Gregg Witleman of Troop 18,
leading the pledge to the flag.

Other participants include Wil-

lamette University band under
Maurice Brennan's direction; an
honor guard of Salem Shrine
Club and Boy Scouts; E. Burr
Miller, kickoff program chair-
man; the Rev. John Reedy and
Dr. Wayne Greene, giving invo
cation and benediction.

The rally will start at noon in
the downtown' Armory. A parade
will follow it at about 1 p.m.

Vice, Traffic

Fight Boosted

In Portland
PORTLAND, Sept. 17

Chief James Purcell Jr. today
ordered a stepped-u- p campaign
against traffic and vice law vi
olators, criticizing "a lethargic at-

titude by some policemen." '

Purcell met with precinct cap-
tains and other staff officer! and
said other meetings will be held
on other phases of police business.
The chief has remained on the
job while awaiting trial on charg
es returned by a grand jury 'which
investigated vice recently. ' The
grand jury accused him of not en
forcing the vice laws.

Carl V. Shoemaker, a deputy
chief who heads the uniformed'
patrol division, said he complied
with the chief's wishes and
ordered his men to strictly en-
force the anti-vic- e regulations.

Judge Rules

Vice Figure
Raid Illegal

PORTLAND, Sept. 17
Judge Frank J.. Lonergan "Today
declared that the search and seiz-

ure of evidence in the May 17 raid
on a Portland home was illegal.

The raid was performed by
Sheriff Terry Schrunk at the in-

stigation of Dist. Atty. William
Langley.

Lang ley since bat been Indict-
ed on a charge of conspiracy to
promote gambling.

Although Judge . Lonergan did
not actually dismiss the May
grand jury indictments against
James B. EQuns and Raymond F.
Clark for illegal wire tapping and
Clark and Sunny Martin for pos-
session of slot machines, he ord-
ered that the seized material could
not be used as evidence.

The raid was made on a du
plex home occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Clark and Miss Martin.

Overcast, Sun

On Forecast
Morning overcast and afternoon

sunniness are again on tap for the
Salem area today, according to
weathermen at McNary Field.
Showers are a possibility for
Wednesday.

The sun, after chasing morning
clouds Monday, warmed up to a
high of 80 degrees. A similar maxi-
mum is expected by forecasters
today.

Globe Will

The fountain at Wlllsoa Park Is still running, the weather li still warm, but according to park
earetaker Dattd Thomas, rail Is here. Thomas Is shown beginning Ms annual fan job of
raking up park leaves. (Statesman Photo)
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Reporter Given
Story by

Small Daughter
MEADVILLE, Pa., Sept. 17 (JH

John Karras, a reporter for the
Meadville Tribune newspapers,
had a story dumped in his lap
today by his daughter; Kathy, 1.

Let John tell it:
"I was inside my house when

I heard some fire sirens. Kathy
came running to the door and
said 'Daddy, I can't turn them
off.' I didn't know what she
meant iut by that time the fire
engines were outside my house.

"I saw Kathy's tricycle next
to the telephone pole and one of
her playmates was swinging
from a fire alarm box. Then, it
dawned on me! I asked Kathy
if she had turned in a fire alarm.
There had been two other false
alarms here today. Kathy said
'Well, daddy, some kids told me
If I pulled that box I could turn
on the sirens. But I couldn't turn
them off!'

Navy Plane

Ditched; All 18

Aboard Saved
HONOLULU, Sept. 17 1ft A

modified WV2 Constellation
weather reconnaissance plane
ditched early today about 100

miles south of Guam. The Navy
said all 18 men aboard were
picked up.

Two men were slightly injured,
the Navy reported.

They were taken to Guam in a
Navy rescue helicopter and the
other 16 were taken aboard the
Coast Guard Cutter Burton wood
and a Navy landing ship to be re
turned to Guam by sea.

The surface craft reached four
life rafts from the sunken plane
about t a. m., Guam time, some
six and a half hours after the
plane radioed it was going down.
The rescue was effected after a
night search in which flares il-

luminated the lonely waters to
locate the tossing life rafts.

Performers ill
Salem Circus
Show Arrive f

Trained animals and human per-
formers from many parts of the
world started arriving in Salem
Monday tor the first annual Salem
Shrine Club-Polac- k Bros, Circus at
the State Fairgrounds arena. Per-

formers will be given Wednesday
and Thursday at both 3:30 and 8:15.

The circus came here direct from
Seattle alter a five-da- y run. It has
been on the Pacific Coast since
April.

Salem Shrine Club officials em-
phasize the fact that the circus will
be presented here intact, with a
talent representing more than a
dozen nations.

The Dorchester Troupe of bare-
back riders are from England. So
is Victor Julian, whose dancing
dogs are show favorites. Though to
Karoli Kovacs was born in Hun-

gary, he is now a British subject
and his three acrobatic teammates
are English girls.

Jan Risko, juggling star, was
born in Paris Of White Russian
parents. His wife is a former Swiss
miss, and their daughter, Nina,
claims New York as her birthplace.

Germany is represented by
endurance aerialist Lou

Jacobs, famous clown, and thc four
High-Wir- e Torreanis. Among the
clowns, Rudy Docky and Jackie
Gcrlich are from Austria, and
Harold Simmons is a product of
Australia.

Portland Fire
Hits Addition M.

At Hospital
PORTLAND, Sept. 17 -A fire

damaged' the unfinished addition It
of St. Vincent's Hospital here to-

night. Damage was reported light,
however, and none of the patients
was evacuated.

The blaze started from a defec-

tive light cord and was quickly
extinguished by the hospital sprin-

kler system. Damage, mostly wa-

ter and smoke, was estimated at
from $3,000 to $5,000.

VET SESSION PLANNED

PORTLAND, Sept. 17
passed the 2,000 mark to-

day for the opening session of the
convention of Veterans of World
War I, an organization promoting

pensions for all vet-

erans of that war.

satellite were: A pressure gauge, lite
weighing lVi ounces, that will
show if the sphere's cells is punc-

tured;
An

an erosion guage that will a
note the effects of dust hitting the
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Surveyor
Indicted in
Tree Thei Is

COLD BKACH, Ore., Sept. 17 i.fl

The Curry County grand jury has
indicted county surveyor Arthur E.
Sherman Jr. on a charge of lar-
ceny of trees.

The indictment accuses Sher-
man of taking trees from land
belonging to George P. and Fred
L. Davis. Dist Atty. Ed Acklcy
said the value of the trees in-

volved was about $7,500.

Sherman's attorney said he be-

lieved the complaint was due to
a misunderstanding involving
some employes of Sherman who
were removing timber from other
land.

Brandt Quits
Salem Job for
Iran Position

Philip M. Brandt Jr., secretary-treasure- r

of Willamette Production
Credit Association since 1938, has
resigned to accept a two-yea- r as-
signment with the Near East Foun-

dation at Tehran. Iran.
Brandt will quit his present pos-

ition Dec. l and leave for Tehran
shortly afterward, accompanied by
his wife and three children, Philip
III, Lark and Billy.

In his new assignment, he will

be a member of a seven-ma- n ad-

visory team of Americans which

will assist in organization and
training of Iranian government
personnel in rural development
planning.

Brandt, Salem Rt. 1, joined Pro-

duction Credit in 1937 as assistant
manager and' assumed manage-

ment the following year. The board
of directors on accepting his re-

signation paid tribute to 'his ac-

complishments as manager. A suc-

cessor has not been select cU pres-
ident W. McMindes of Astoria,
said.

full site waa the solid fuel pro-
pulsion unit which will carry the
satellite on the third leg of its
trip into space, to an altitude of
300 miles and a speed of 18,000

miles sn hour.
Rocket devices will propel it

during the first two steps of its
voyage skyward. The satellite Is to
be launched . during the Interna-
tional Geophysical Year starting
July 1, 1957.

Among other exhibited Instru-
ments which may be used on the

5c No. 17S

Hiss Jury
Defended
By Adlai
Backs Away
From Statements
Given by Truman
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17

(AP)-Ad- lai Stevenson said to-

day he "never doubted'' the
verdict that convicted Alger
Hiss, and if this puts him at
odds with former President
Truman "that Is where the rec-
ord must rest."

The Democratic presiden-
tial nominee also politely but firm-
ly backed away from statements
by Truman, who opposed his

at Chicago last month,
that "legal racketeers" in the Ei-
senhower rdministration have
tossed away government assets

Stevenson did voice agreement
with Truman, however, that the
Republican administration has fol-
lowed a "give away" policy w
natural resources. And he said he
has no doubt Truman's speeches
have helped his presidential cam-
paign this year.

News Caafereaca
Stevenson took these stands at

the first formal news conference
of the campaign. He came pre-
pared with formal Statements say-
ing he doesn't want to "add to
the difficulties" of President Ei-
senhower and Secretary of State
Dulles by speaking on the "dan-
gerous" Sues crisis at this time.

Stevenson faced questions from
the outset about the Hisa case.

Tnamaa Oplaloa
These questions stemmed from

Truman's recent expression of
opinion that Hiss, a State Depart
ment official when the Democrats
were in power, was not a Com-
munist spy. Hiss served a prison
term after conviction on charges
that he lied when he denied pass
ing secrets to a Soviet spy ring.

Stevenson made a statement to
the court in Hiss' trial that Hiss
had a good reputation.

Asked today for comment on
Truman's statement, Stevenson
said he would be glad to answer.

He said he would repeat what
he said in 1932 that "I have
never doubted the verdict of the
jury" which found Hiss guilty.

Mental Mixup
Gives Quartet
Pen Reprieve

Two Klamath County deputies
got a d day in Salem Mon-
day and their four prisoners got

one-day'- s respite from Oregon
Mate fnson.

The quartet wound up in the
Marion County jail Monday after-
noon when State Penitentiary and
State Hospital authorities declined

accept the prisoners without the
necessary committment papers,
inadvertently left behind by the
embarrassed sheriff's deputies.

The orders were reportedly be-
ing rushed to Salem so that the
four, Charles E. Hutchinson, Lee
Taggart, John Francis Jennings
and Jeff Nathan Hull, could be
committed today.

Portland Judge
Gets Ticket; No
Drivers License

PORTLAND, Sept. 17 (It- -A

county motorcycle patrolman
stopped Municipal Judge Phillip

Bagley's car today and gave
the judge a ticket for having an
expired driver's license.

Bagley, who presides in traffic
safety court at the police station,
admitted his license had expired
about a month ago. He renewed

later in the day.
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will be carried at its front
tip,, like a ball on a seal's nose.

Interior, stablizing device,) like
youngster's pinwheel, will en-

able the unit to rotate on a pre-
determined path

A bit of the solid fuel was also
shown, but its composition waa
kept secret. It looked like a bit of
rubber matting. Ignited with a
match it burned with a yellow
flame, and its energy, a spokes-

man said, will boost the satellite's
speed from f,000 to 18,000 mp.h.

FHA Loan Interest Hike
For More Home Building
Wins Realtors' Backing

Genera! sentiment at the Oregon 'Association of Real Estate
Boards conference here Monday was that interest rates on
government-guarantee- loans must he raised to make more
money available for home building.

Clarence M. Turlev of St. I)iiis, Mo., National Association

5 Airmen Die;

Parachutes
Save 2 Others

MADERA Calif., Sept. 17

(AP) Five airmen were killed
twlay when a Riant R'52 Strato-fortre- ss

jet bomber caught fire
in the air, shed a Ming in a
nosedive and crashed near U.
S. Highway 99, strewing wreckage
across the four lane expressway
nine miles southeast of Madera.

Two men, including the plane
commander, parachuted to safety.

Several hours later Brig. Gen.
William E. Eubank Jr., command-
er of Castle Air Force Base at
Merced, Calif., the B52s base 40

miles north of here, announced all
training flights scheduled for to
morrow have been canceled. He
said the base would launch an in
vestigation of what caused the
plane to burst into flames at 3,000

fret as it returned from a routine
training mission.

Srcoad Oath
'

, It was the second B52 to crash.
Another exploded at 32.000 feet
last Feb. IB near Tracy. Calif.,
killing four men. Both planes were
based at Merced.

The two men who parachuted
were treated first at a Madera
hospital and then taken to Castle
AFB Hospital.

A Castle AFB information officer
identified them as Maj. Benjamin
R .Ostlind of San Marino. Calif.,
the plane commander, and Capt.
William J. Vetter of Atwater,
Calif. They were said to be in good
condition.
Hit Plowed Field

The huge $8,000,000 interconti
nental bomber exploded when it
crashed into a plowed fiel3 about
100 yards off the main north-sout- h

federal highway in central Cali-

fornia. Almost miraculously, it
apparently killed no one on the
ground, although a sheet of flames
rolled across the expressway, in-

cinerating an empty farm house.
Burning debris struck one auto-
mobile and a labor contractor's
bus.

Traffic was tied up badly.
Except for one large section

which fell almost intact some dis-

tance away, the main wreckage
was in pieces no larger than
about four feet in diameter. The
blast blackened a corn field to the
north and scattered debris over an
area of two miles square.

Chief Deputy Sheriff William C

Helm and Deputy Sal Vizcarri
saw the plane from a short time
before it hit the ground. They
said it was coming almost directly
at them at approximately 2.000

feet altitude.

Dallas School
Registrations
Gain Slightly

Statesman Nwa Srrvtra
DALLAS, Sept. 17-- Only a slight

gain in opening day registrations
was apparent Monday as 1,576 stu-

dents reported for classes in the
four Dallas schools. Last year's
opening day enrollment totaled

Late registration, however, is
expected to boost the total in most
schools to new highs, school offi-

cials said.
Largest classes Monday were the

second and fourth grades, which
were tops last year as the first
and third grades. The current sec-
ond grade totals 166 and the fourth
180.

A comparison of current enroll-
ment with last year's by buildings
is difficult as a number of classes
were shifted during the year to
make better use of classroom
space.

Registration by schools Monday
Included Lyle Klementary School.
369; Morrison F.lemenlary School.
.Ififl; Dallas Junior High, 5.V), and
Dallas High School, 297.

Schools here opened a week lat-

er than most others in the valley
so that students could work in the
prune harvest.

WILBERT

Wllbrt's busy licking pt
right stow, but I'll knock end
all Mm you're here,

Diplomatic informants said
this fine of strategy would bo
laid before the Suez users' con ?

ference summoned to meet '

hero Wednesday. . . '

Acceptances were on hand, r

from IT of the 18 nations invited.
Ethiopia alone had not been heard
from, but waa expected to attend. --

Spain accepted today. 'i
The 18 nations are the ones

which backed tha plan at a mid-Aug-

conference of 33 countries
for international operation of the
canal, only to have it rejected by
Nasser when it waa carried to
Cairo by Australian Prime Minis
ter Robert G. Meniies. ;
Refer to U. N. .

The diplomatic Informants made -

clear Nasser's refusal to let the
test convoy pass through the ca-
nal, which he nationalized July 26,
could be followed by prompt refer-
ence ot the dispute to the U. N.
Security Council He has already '

denounced the plan for a users'
association as a "declaration of
war." ;. v .v

In the Security Council, despite
Russia's right of veto, the West
might hope to build up moral
support for a charge that Nasser ;

had breached the U8S Sues Con
vention pledging freedom of pas- - ,

sage. to all nations at all times.!
Diplomats AeUve c"

Intense diplomatic maneuvering
went on behind the scenes. ,

The U. N. Security Council in
New York received from Egypt; a
communication asxing it to keep
a vigilant eye on the Sues situa-
tion and demanding an end to
what the Egyptians called pres-
sure from Britain and France.

U. S. Secretary of State Dulles,
who fathered the proposed Suel
users' association, drew back from
previous authoritative reports in
Washington that he was bringing
sn offer of a half billion dollars
to users to finance a boycott of the
canal.

v
-

But, after a conference with
President Eisenhower, he aaid tho
United - State wae prepared to
help finance through the Export-Impo-rt

Bank-West- ern Europe's
increased imports of American oil
if transit through the canal is
blocked or reduced.

We are not trying to organize
any boycott," he said.

India s trouble-shootin- g envoy.
V. K. Krishna Menon, showed op
in Cairo and talked with Nasser
for nearly two hours. Menon, a
familiar : figure In the world's
trouble spots, then announced ho
would be in London when the U
nations meet. India will not be of-

ficially represented at the confer-
ence. - .,

TORNADO KILLS II
ALGIERS. Sept. 17 (A--A torna--

do tore through the hills overlook
ing the port town of Nemours to
day, killing If persons and injur
ing 40. .

LEVANT IN HOSPITAL .

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 17 (A

Oscar Levant, 49, pianist and
humorist, is in Mount Sinai Hos
pital for what his physican termed
a rest and physical checkup.

Wlrephoto.)

of Real Estate Boards president,
an interview in which he said an;
increase in FHA rates would tend
to increase, ratVr than reduce, thei 1
amoi1.it of home building.

The major cause of a slight do-- , tcrease in building this year ls.if
probably the unwillingness of in- -

vestors to lend money at the 4'i- -

pcr-ce- allowed for government-guarantee- d

loans, he said, rather
than any reluctance on the part of!

'Money Spent .

Pan! H Hunt nf PorllnnH mort- -

gaue loan department district man- - ''
acer for I'acif ic Mutual l.ile in-

surance
a

Co . said Die rcaspn for a

rise in general interest rates and a
consequent decline in government
euaranlecd home mortgages is that

Seek to Open Door, to Spacer
money "everybody appeared to be reportedly was lost by a Portland
loaded with" in 1!)46 has been woman last Saturday night t.

ing auto races at Hollywood Bowl.
"It seems to me to be obvious Galinnis said he came to the

that the rale on government loans sheriff's office to return the mon-i- s

going to have to be increased,1'' ey after learning in a news story
he said. " that the owner's name was Mrs.

"Don't ask nie when we are Vincent Cornelia,
going to raise thc rates on Gl Mrs. Cornelia had reported that
loans." said W. D. Mullen of the the money apparently slipped out
Portland V. S. Veterans Adminis-jo- f her purse. Galinnis told Lamb
tration office. "ThaKis up to Con-- j he found the bills on the ground
gress." jjn front of thc grandstand at the

Hunt and Mullen took part in a bowl. Deputies plan to contact the
fnrum on financing real estate Portland woman and give her

confirmed tin's conclusion in

1 iii)cf v ftmm,,,x .11 1 mij
1,JVI, I If"IIIr- -"

Deputies Find
Thc Marion Colln, h jff. fJ

fice. all too familiar with tales of
woe and wrong-doin- had a re-

freshing surprise Monday. Depu- -

also learned that honesty is not
vanished virtue
It came about whi n William

204i N. Liberty I'.t.. walked
into the office and told Deputv
Roy Lamb he had found $1 10 hich

the welcome news.

MASSACHUSETTS TO VOTE

BOSTON. Sept. 17 Massa-
chusetts voters ballot tomorrow to
nominate candidates for state of-

fices, for Congress and for the
Legislature.

BRITISH LORD DIES
LONDON, Sept. 17 --Lord Ivor

Spencer - Churchill, 57, ' brother
of the Duke of Marlborough and
a cousin of Sir Winston Churchill,
died yesterday.

half a dozen of the tiny instru-
ments and gauges specially de-

veloped for It, were placed on ex-

hibit at the 11th annual conference
of the Instrument Society of Amer-
ica at New York's Coliseum. .

Of the devices disclosed in a
of theJilastic

interior the most important
was the muter 'minitrack"
transmitter hardly the size of
jar of baby food that has a range
of 4,000 miles. -

Also shown in three-filth- s ol

lurley is scncfiuiefl to spcait at a;
7 p.m. banquet closing thc two-da- y

meeting attended by an estimated
500 persons Tuesday.

(Add. details page i)
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Nation Given Glimpse Inside Future Earth Satellite
NEW YORK, Sept. 17 --The

Navy disclosed today for the first
time a full-sit- e model of earth's
first man-mad- e satellite.

It Is a shiny silver ball, 20 Inches
In diameter. Its' surface has a few
tiny discs the eyes, ears snd
fingers of Its metal brain; (bid
around it is a' picket fence of
four radio aerials, to beam the
secrets of outer space back to
earth. It weighs, fully loaded,
about 21 pounds. .

.The model sphere, together with

NEW YORK. Sept. 17-- Tht VS. Navy exhibited today thla fuU-iU- o antdel of the earth's first maa-ma- i!

satellite, shows kera la y form with plastic cover over Ita worklag parts. Here la the key ta
letters and avmberst (A) Cell, aerating eaergy tram sua. to. reset recardlag device oa each orb t
artaad earth: (B) Ultra-viol- detector; (C) Oxides ta meaiure temperature; (D Eronloa gauge ta
anearara Impact af cnlliiloai with fareiga objeetsj (1) Transmitter far relaying data ta earth; (J) Am.

- plifier ta detect eallislaa with mlera-melearite- (1) Storage salt ta record data from amplifier! (4) I .
vice far transmitting scientific data ta a graaaal slalloa; (S) Memory 1'ilt, ta give data stored ap du- -

satellite; a memory device that
will record the noise of particiles
encountered and transmit the
data at specified times.

Also shown were an Ion cham-
ber, a meteorite microphone, a
solar cell and several batteries.

The exhibit of the third stage
propellent showed that the salel- -

... :: "'.-
- v.

recording stations ) (l Carrrat amplifier la measure ionization from a caa erbll as satellite passes aver
violet radlatiea; and (7) Mercary batteries for power supply (AP

7"


